Rules Committee Meeting
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 2018
6:00PM
Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue
James C. Lytle City Council Chambers

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER/DECLARATION OF QUORUM: Ald. Melissa Wynne

II. CITIZEN COMMENT

III. ALDERMEN ATTENDANCE AT EXECUTIVE SESSION OF A BOARD, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS

IV. TRANSPORTATION/PARKING COMMITTEE – UPDATE MEMBERSHIP/RESPONSIBILITIES*

V. CHANGE MEMBERSHIP FOR HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACT COMMITTEE*

VI. REVIEW OF CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE PROCESS AND SCHEDULING OF MEETINGS

VII. RULES COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE

VIII. PUBLIC AND COUNCIL INTERACTION – COMMUNICATION AND CIVILITY

IX. REVIEW OF CITY OF CHICAGO ORDINANCE ON LOBBYIST REGISTRATION*

X. NOTARIZATION ON FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FORMS*

XI. REVIEW RULES REGARDING TIE VOTES DURING CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS*

XII. REFERENDUM FOR NOVEMBER BALLOT – CHANGE CITY CLERK TO APPOINTED POSITION*

XIII. OUTDOOR CAFÉ REGULATIONS – STAFF AND WARD ALDERMAN APPROVAL ONLY*

XIV. DISCUSSION OF AMAZON PURCHASES

XV. NEW BUSINESS

XVI. ADJOURNMENT

*Denotes materials included in packet